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 Circular 

As Gujarat Technological University is having online portal e-Library for viewing the previous 

academic year projects from the various branches like MBA, MCA, M.Pharm, B.Pharm, ME, 

ME -GTU PG SCHOOL, BE, Diploma. 

Now AICTE has made it mandatory for uploading the projects on the AICTE, DTE website. 

Please see: http://www.aicteindia.org/downloads/AICTE_pf_English.jpg. 

We have already online portal for BE and Diploma projects under Innovation Council Cell - 

http://projects.gtuinnovationcouncil.ac.in/login.aspx , through college wise User Login and 

Password facility. This data base can be useful to future students for refereeing the past year 

projects and getting information for the work done by their senior students. While the same for 

other courses are in Pipeline. 

For B.Pharm, M.Pharm, ME, ME -GTU PG SCHOOL, MBA, MCA, we have created entry form 

on ADMIN portal, which colleges can do entry through with the help of their Admin user name 

and password. Following is the Link for the same. Admin Portal–Other–Students Project 2014-15. 

Here colleges need to have plagiarism certificate attached with the individual student’s project 

report for making ensure that data has not been copied from the other sources. 

The purpose of uploading data on e-Library is to enable students getting knowledge of their 

respective project field and can enhance their work. 
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